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Background and aims – Siberian stone pine is a keystone species for Siberia, and numerous studies have
analyzed Siberian stone pine seeding dynamics in connection with the dynamics of weather conditions.
However, all studies were based on observations before 1990. The aim of the study was to expand our
knowledge about the balance of weather and climatic factors in the regulation of cone production to enable
conclusions about the current reproductive function in Siberian stone pine.
Material and methods – We monitored Siberian stone pine cone production in the southeastern region
of the Western Siberian Plain, in association with climatic factors, over a period of 30 years. To analyze
the relationship with weather conditions, we used the trait mature cone number per tree and weather data
obtained from the weather station in Tomsk.
Key results – During this period, cone production decreased by about one-third, mainly caused by the
complete absence of high yields. The main factor negatively affecting cone production was late spring
frost: severe frost occurring with a large accumulated sum of effective temperatures resulted in full cone
loss, and light frost substantially reduced cone number. A less important but significant climatic factor was
September temperature: as the temperature increased, the cone number decreased in the following year.
Over the last 30 years, the sum of the effective temperatures at which the last spring frost occurs, as well as
the average September temperature, increased considerably, resulting in reduced cone production.
Conclusion – If the current climatic trend is maintained, and especially if it is strengthened, Siberian stone
pine cone production in the southern boreal forest zone on the Western Siberian Plane is unlikely to provide
for the effective renewal of the species.
Keywords – Climate change; cone production dynamics; Siberian stone pine; spring frost; weather
conditions.

INTRODUCTION
Cone production dynamics of forest tree species is of great
importance for ecosystems, because seeds are essential for
the reproduction of the species and they serve as a food
resource (mast) for numerous forest animals. There are
masting and non-masting tree species (Silvertown 1980;
Norden et al. 2007), and masting can vary in severity and
pattern (Kelly 1994).
Seed production is influenced by preceding seed
production and weather conditions, and species differ

in the relative role of the factors (Pearse et al. 2016).
Numerous studies have investigated the influence of
weather conditions on the fruiting (seeding) of forest trees.
However, controversial and discrepant results impede
generalization (Burns 2012; Crone & Rapp 2014; Roland
et al. 2014; Zamorano et al. 2018). Many growth traits are
influenced by weather conditions over the course of weeks,
months, and even years (Speer 2010). Long-term trends in
weather changes are, undoubtedly, also important for fruiting
(Carevic et al. 2010; Pérez-Ramos et al. 2014; Roland et
al. 2014; Buechling et al. 2016; Nussbaumer et al. 2018).
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However, short-term weather events are crucial in many
cases. For instance, a complete absence of seed production
is often associated with the negative impact of a single late
frost (Sork et al. 1993; Houle 1999; Juday et al. 2003; Pons
& Pausas 2012). Forest tree species differ greatly in patterns
of year-to-year seed production dynamics, and not all of
these differences can be satisfactorily interpreted (Koenig &
Knops 2005; Burns 2012; Pearse et al. 2016). Plant science
is currently still at the stage of information accumulation,
which precedes the generalization stage. Therefore, the
continuation of such studies, especially on for example
ecologically important species with vast ranges, is relevant.
Siberian stone pine (Pinus sibirica Du Tour) is
widespread, mainly in Russia. It is the main tree species
that forms the most productive Siberian forest ecosystems.
The special importance of Siberian stone pine is determined
by its nut production. The large and nutritious pine nuts
(on average, 260 mg) are agents for species renewal, food
resources for many forest animals, and a valuable food
product for humans. Primack (1998: 44) provided the
following definition of keystone species: “Within biological
communities, certain species may determine the ability of a
large number of other species to persist in the community”.
Siberian stone pine is undoubtedly a keystone species for
Siberia, and numerous studies have analyzed Siberian stone
pine seeding dynamics in connection with the dynamics
of weather conditions (Nekrasova 1972, 1983; Iroshnikov
1974; Vorobjev 1983; Nesvetajlo 1987; Vorobjev et al.
1989; Tretyakova 1990). There are, however, abundant
discrepancies in the articles, although they deal with the same
species. Moreover, these studies were based on observations
during a period of relatively stable climate, before 1990, and
novel data were not published.
In this paper, we present observations from a period of
30 years under the “new climate”. These data were obtained
by annual monitoring of the representative tree samples.
The aim of the study was to expand our knowledge about
the balance of weather and climatic factors in the regulation
of cone production to enable conclusions about the current
reproductive function in Siberian stone pine in the south of
the boreal zone and to predict cone production against the
background of a changing climate.

fir). This results in an open forest canopy and low crowns for
Siberian stone pines. The soil is deep, loamy, fertile, and well
moistened.
The Siberian stone pine stand had a minor admixture
of Abies sibirica Ledeb. The medium dense undergrowth
consists mainly of Sorbus sibirica Hedl., Rosa cinamomea
L., Rubus idaeus L., Spiraea chamaedrifolia L., Rhamnus
frangula L., and Padus racemosa Gilib. The soil cover is
dominated by Carex macroura Miensh., Majanthemum
bifolium (L.) F.W.Schmidt, and Oxalis acetosella L. Moss
cover occurs in separate small spots near trunks and stumps.
On average, the trees were 180–220 years old, with a height
of 23 m and a stem diameter at breast height of 64 cm.
Canopy density was approximately 50%.
Thirty trees, with a mean height of ± 2.5 m and a mean
stem diameter of ± 5 cm, were evaluated. In the study, trees
were selected randomly. All trees were located on a flat
area of about one hectare in the same soil and hydrological
conditions.
The number of the mature cones was determined annually
from 1990 to 2019, immediately after cone ripening, from
August 10 to 15. Mature cones of the Siberian stone pine are
easily separated from the branches. Cones were shaken from
tree branches with traditionally used tools (wooden cosh
and wooden rod) and the number of cones on the ground
was then determined. To analyze the relationship between
reproductive output and weather conditions, we used the trait
mature cone number per tree.
Weather data were obtained from the weather station
in Tomsk, which belongs to the Russian Federal Service
for Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring
(Roshydromet) and is located 20 km north of the studied site.
The relationships between cone number and the following
meteorological parameters were analyzed:

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study was carried out in the south eastern part of the West
Siberian Plain, 20 km southwest of Tomsk (fig. 1). According
to the Köppen-Geiger climate classification scheme, it is
on the boundary of subarctic or boreal and warm summer
continental or hemiboreal climates. According to the Tomsk
weather station, the mean annual temperature was +1.16°C
and annual precipitation was 577 mm for the last 30 years. It
is located in the south of the boreal forest and at the extreme
south of the Siberian stone pine range. Therefore, Siberian
stone pine only occurs in valleys of small rivers. Our study
site is located in the valley of one of these rivers, the Poros,
where we studied a Siberian stone pine stand on the first
floodplain terrace near the settlement Nizhne-Sechenovo. In
such forest, local villagers fell deciduous trees (mainly birch
and aspen) and preserved conifers (Siberian stone pine and
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Figure 1 – The location of the study area is marked by an asterisk.
The dashed line indicates the southern boundary of the geographic
distribution of Pinus sibirica. The bar represents 400 km.
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- mean monthly precipitation sum (from April to September);
- precipitation sum during the vegetation period (April to
September), year (vegetation period and previous 6 months),
1.5 years (vegetation period and previous 12 months), and 2
years (vegetation period and previous 18 months);
- sum of annual effective temperatures, represented by
the sum of the positive differences between diurnal mean
temperatures and 5°С (SET) for the year;
- mean monthly temperature sum (from April to September);
- mean temperature over 10 days (from April to September);
- SET before spring frost from -4.6 to -6.0°C, from -3.1
to -4.5°C, from -1.6 to -3.0°C, and from -0.1 to -1.5°C.
Therefore, frost was considered in view of the accumulated
SET.
In total, 39 meteorological parameters were analyzed in
the seed cone initiation year (t-2), the pollination year (t1), and the maturation year (t). To analyze the relationship
between weather condition and mature cone number,
Spearman’s correlation coefficient was used. In total, 117 (39
× 3) correlation coefficients were computed, and those which
reached statistical significance (p < 0.05) are presented with
an asterisk in the Results section.
Generally, complete variational series including data for
all years are used to analyze the effects of weather conditions
on cone or seed production. However, if some factor has
already shown an impact, for example, fully impeded the
initiation of reproductive structures, this can greatly distort
the results. In case it can be proved that a certain factor
completely destroyed the cones at a relatively early stage of
their development, it is reasonable to exclude this generation
of cones from the variational series used for the analysis of
factors acting at later developmental stages. We applied the
800
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following principle, after establishing the cause of full (or
almost full) loss of cones, the given generation of cones was
excluded from further analysis.
RESULTS
Cone number per tree ranged from 0 to 740 in different years
(fig. 2). Mean cone number per tree was 314, with a standard
deviation of 230 and a coefficient of variation of 73%. When
dividing this range into several parts, then distribution will
be highly unusual (fig. 3). The graph shows three pronounced
unequal peaks in the area of low, medium, and high cone
production. Thus, cone number distribution was platykurtic,
positively skewed, but without any tendency to bimodality.
Low cone production (< 200 cones per tree) was often
observed with equal frequency, while high cone production
(> 600 cones per tree) was rare and occurred only before
2007; after this, cone production was never higher than 500
cones per tree. Therefore, during the 30-year observation
period, the tendency to reduced cone number per tree first
appeared and then increased; mean cone number per tree
was 358, 343, and 243 in the first, second, and third decade,
respectively. Basic climatic characteristics did not show a
similarly pronounced trend: the average annual temperature
was 1.06, 1.27, 1.16°C; the annual precipitation was 555,
602, and 575 mm in the first, second, and third decade,
respectively.
There was no correlation between cone number in the
year t and in the year t-2 (r = -0.07). Also, cone number in
year t-1 and total cone number in the two previous years
(t-2 and t-1) were not related with cone number in year t, r =
-0.26 and r = -0.30, respectively; correlation coefficients did
not reach statistical significance.
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Figure 2 – Cone production and annual temperatures dynamics: mean cone number per tree (black line with data points) and 5-year moving
average with polynomial approximation (black bold smooth line); annual temperatures, °C (grey line with data points) and 5-year moving
average with polynomial approximation (grey bold smooth line).
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There were no correlations between cone number in
year t and any climatic parameters in years t-2 and t. Also,
no correlations were observed between any precipitation
sum, SET, mean monthly temperature sum (from April to
September), mean temperature over 10 days (from April to
September) in year t-1 and cone number in year t.
The main factor determining cone production dynamics
was the late spring frost in year t-1. Depending on frost
temperature and accumulated SET, the frost either fully
annihilated the cones or did not affect their development at
all, with one exception, described below.
Severe frost (temperatures from -4.6 to -6.0°C)
occurred once (in 1994), when a large sum of effective
temperatures (81°C) had already been accumulated (fig.
4A). This determined an extremely low (24 cones per
tree) cone production in 1995. In all other years, the last
severe frost occurred at the accumulation of the sum of
effective temperatures less than 50°C, with no effect on
cone production in the following year. As the extremely low
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Figure 3 – Frequency of cone number observed during the 30-year
period.
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Figure 4 – Relationship between cone number and sum of average daily temperatures above 5°C before the last spring frost from -4.6 to
-6.0°C (A), from -3.1 to -4.5°C (B), from -1.6 to -3.0°C (C), and from -0.1 to -1.5°C (D) in the year of pollination. Square markers indicate
years with low or no cone production, explained by the given weather factor.
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occurred three times during the first 15 years and eight times
during the second 15 years. For the first 18 years, before
2006, when the last high cone production was observed,
the mean September temperature was above 10°C only four
times, while for the last 12 years, this occurred five times.
This is a small difference, but they can contribute to the cone
number reduction. Thus, decreasing cone production resulted
from changes in the frequency of both these climatic factors.
DISCUSSION
Instability of seed production in long-term year-to-year
dynamics is a general characteristic of many perennial
plant species and does not prevent successful reproduction
(Herrera et al. 1998; Schauber et al. 2002). Regular fruiting
can be deleterious for the reproduction of plants whose seeds
are used by animals as food (Crawley & Long 1995; Krebs et
al. 2009, 2010).
On the contrary, irregularity of fruiting by year allows
these species to live and to successfully reproduce. Hence,
this characteristic is an adaptive trait and is maintained by
natural selection (Silvertown 1980; Visser et al. 2001). As
a rule, populations of the seed predators are substantially
reduced in lean years because of a lack of food reserves
(Kataev 2012; Krebs et al. 2014; Bogdziewicz et al. 2015),
which results in abundant seedlings in the mast year
following the lean year (Visser et al. 2001; Crone & Rapp
2014). Siberian stone pine seeds are the basis of several food
chains in Siberian forest ecosystems. Therefore, this is no
surprise that seed production of this species is characterized
by irregularity and high variability in year-to-year dynamics.
A previous study has shown this for relatively short period of
18 years (Goroshkevich 2017), and here, we show this for a
30-year period.
800
700
Cone number per tree

cone production in 1995 was explained by the given factor,
analysis of the other factors was carried out in a residual
sample consisting of 29 years.
Slightly lower severe frosts (temperature from -3.1 to
-4.5°C) occurred three times (in 1991, 1997, and 2017),
when the SET was 179, 141, and 132°C, respectively
(fig. 4B). This resulted in zero (in 1992) or very low cone
production (58 and 59 cones per tree) in 1998 and 2018,
respectively. In all other years, the last severe frost occurred
with the accumulation of SET less than 63°C, with no
impacts on cone production in the following year. As the low
cone production in 1992, 1998, and 2018 was explained by
this frost, analysis of the other factors was carried out in a
residual sample consisting of 26 years.
Only once in 26 years (in 2014), the temperature dropped
to 1.6–3.0°C below zero, when the SET was 131°C (fig. 4C).
This resulted in a lack of cones in 2015. In all other years,
the last severe frost occurred with an SET accumulation
below 100°C, without an impact on cone production in the
following year. Thus, the frost in 2014 explained the lack of
cones in 2015, and analysis of the other factors was carried
out in a residual sample consisting of 25 years.
Light frost (temperatures from -0.1 to -1.5°C) occurred
twice (in 2003 and 2007) over 25 years, at relatively high
SET values of 222 and 215°C, respectively (fig. 4D). This
resulted in low cone production in 2004 and 2008, with 28
and 30 cones per tree, respectively. In contrast to more severe
frost (1.6-6.0°C below zero), light frost (up to -1.5°C) had a
different impact. With increasing SET values before the frost
was accumulated, the cone number decreased (r = -0.71*).
After removing 2004 and 2008 from the analysis, the
correlation was still significant (r = -0.62*) in the residual
sample of 23 years. When frost occurred after the SET had
reached 100°C, cone number was always below the mean
value. This factor explained the low cone production (< 250
cones per tree) in 3 out of 7 years, namely in 2001, 2011,
and 2012. In contrast, maximal cone number during the 30year period (747 cones per tree) was observed in 1993, most
likely because there was no spring frost after the first day
with a mean temperature above +5°C in year t-1.
The last significant factor was mean temperature of
September in year t-1. As the temperature increased, the
cone number in the following year decreased (r = -0.44*, fig.
5). A warm September (mean temperature higher than 11°C)
resulted in a low cone production (up to 200 cones per tree)
in the following years (2012 and 2016). In contrast, a cool
September (mean temperature less than 7°C) resulted in a
high cone production (> 650 cones per tree) in 2003, 2007,
and 2009.
As shown above, the pronounced reduction of cone
number in the second half of the observation period can be
explained by the absence of years with high cone production
rather than an increased frequency of years with low cone
production. Weather factors leading to a low cone production,
namely severe frost with a high accumulated SET, did not
show any tendency during the 30-year period. However, both
factors that ensure some seeding but substantially decrease
cone number showed a certain tendency (fig. 6). Light frost
(from -0.1 to -1.5°C) when the SET was higher than 130°C
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Figure 5 – Relationship between cone number and average
September temperature in the year of pollination. Square markers
indicate years with low or no cone production, and triangular
markers indicate years with high cone production, explained by the
given weather factor.
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Masting and non-masting species are no discrete
categories. Kelly (1994) recognized three types of masting
patterns: (1) strict masting, with bimodal mast production
of either zero or large quantities of seeds, in spite of
continuous environmental variations; (2) normal masting,
under which either bimodal mast year distributions are
statistically significant or there is evidence for diversion of
plant resources from vegetative growth to reproduction; and
(3) putative masting, indicated by a high annual variation
in reproduction but without bimodal mast year distribution

or evidence of resource switching. In fact, the third pattern
is intermediate between masting and non-masting. A yearto-year seeding dynamics was revealed in Siberian stone
pine, i.e. cone production distribution was platykurtic, slight
positive skewed, but without any tendency to bimodality. The
seed cone development cycle of Siberian stone pine extends
over more than two years or three vegetation seasons, with
cone initiation year, pollination year, and maturation year.
For this reason, we focus on the results within the 3-year
cycle.
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Figure 6 – Sum of average daily temperatures above 5°С before the last spring frost from -0.1 to -1.5°С (A) and average September
temperatures (B) in the pollination year during the 30-year period. Actual data (line with data points) and 5-year moving average with
polynomial approximation (bold smooth line).
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Cone initiation year
The initial cone number is usually considered as the most
important factor of maturated cone number. The fundamental
basis for mast seeding is a plant’s available number of
limiting resources, and if sufficient, the plant will allocate
some portions of its resources to reproductive structure
initiation, with different concepts of resource dynamics
such as resource matching, resource depletion, or resource
switching (Crone & Rapp 2014; Pearse et al. 2016).
However, Silvertown (1980) showed that most tree species
(43 out of 67 studied species) are non-masting species, i.e.
seeding (fruiting) occurs almost every year without any
resource matching, depletion, or switching. Undoubtedly,
annual initiation of reproductive structures precedes annual
seeding. It is still unclear why masting species do not have
the same annual initiation of reproductive structures. One
explanation might be that the depletion of resources in the
mast years is much more pronounced than that with regular
fruiting in non-masting species.
A previous study of Siberian stone pine showed that in
masting species, at least in putative masting ones, annual
and abundant initiation of reproductive structures is possible
(Goroshkevich 2008). In the stand studied here, the number
of initiated seed cones per shoot varied from 1.88 to 2.86,
and the coefficient of variation was 11%. These results
were obtained by the retrospective study of cone initiation
and maturation dynamics, using scars on the branch bark
(Vorobjev et al. 1994; Redmond et al. 2016). Low variability
in cone initiation was recorded in other locations of Siberian
stone pine, including the most northern part of the boreal
zone (Mishukov 1972).
There is substantial information about the effects of
various factors in the reproductive structure initiation
year on seed production in different tree species. First, the
weather conditions and number of maturating reproductive
structures in the initiation year and/or in the previous year
play an important role (Krebs et al. 2009; Roland et al.
2014; Bisi et al. 2016; Buechling et al. 2016). However,
this was not observed in our study. Mature cone number did
not depend on the cone number in the previous two years;
it neither depended on the weather conditions in year t-2
year. In Siberian stone pine trees in this location, mature
cone number did not depend on the initiated cone number
that always ready to provide a high yield. Quite possibly, this
is not related to favourable climatic and soil conditions, but
might be a part of the reproductive strategy of the species.
Cone pollination year
In boreal five-needle pines, pollen cones are usually
differentiated in the initiation year and spend the winter in
the archesporium stage, while seed cones spend the winter
as undifferentiated primordia (Owens et al. 2008). In this
respect, Siberian stone pine is a typical five-needle pine
(Nekrasova 1983).
Spring development of both pollen and seed cones
was traditionally considered as the most crucial and
vulnerable stage of the reproductive cycle (Owens & Blake
1985). The importance of this period is determined by
processes preceding flowering and the flowering itself, and

vulnerability is governed by coinciding with the season
when frosts are possible. Based on a previous study, spring
frost can damage pollen and seed cones (Houle 1999; Juday
et al. 2003). However, the severity of the damages can be
different, ranging from reduced pollen quality to the full loss
of reproductive structures (Stephenson 1981). Late frosts
that occur during the second division of meiosis, prior to
flowering and the flowering itself, are especially dangerous
(Philipson 1997; Owens 2006, 2008).
Spring phenology in Siberian stone pine is shifted 10–40
days later compared to other Pinaceae species (Nekrasova
1983). However, spring frosts can affect the reproductive
structures in the species. For instance, numerous cases of
partly or completely dead pollen and seed cones caused by
frost in both budding and flowering periods have been noted
in the mountains of South Siberia (Iroshnikov 1974; Vorobjev
1983). In this region, frost during the second division of
meiosis dramatically decreased pollen quantity and quality
and, hence, final seed yield (Tretyakova 1990). On the
plain in the southern part of the forest zone, spring frost is
not dangerous for microstrobili and cone development in
the pollination year (Nekrasova 1972). Our results revealed
that the most crucial environmental factor affecting the
reproductive structure in the pollination year is early frost,
prior to the second (and sometimes the first) division of
meiosis. There are, however, no publications on the effect of
early frost on developing cones in any pine species.
Evolution results in the conformity between annual tree
cycles and climatic cycles, and physiological processes
interact with environmental signals to optimize the beginning
of bud development, taking into account the possibility of
late spring frost (Inouye 2000; Delpierre et al. 2016). Growth
processes are instigated by early long thaw in some years.
Cells and tissues lose their resistance to low temperatures
and can easily be damaged when frost resumes. Bud scales
defend the bud content only during light, short frosts (up
to -3°C) while more severe and longer frosts can destroy
the reproductive structure. In Siberian stone pine cone
production, climatic adaptation occurs, but there is no reason
to assume that this pattern is universal.
Irregular cone production is a crucial adaptive trait. Plant
species differ in the time of the onset of this irregularity, at
the initiation stage or later during the development process
(Pallardy 2007; Pearse et al. 2016). The latter is characteristic
to Siberian stone pine; abundant cone initiation occurs yearly
(Goroshkevich 2008) and is an effective strategy because
a low number of resources is spent on cone primordium
initiation. Irregular cone production is provided by the loss of
initiated cones in 3 out of 4 years. It is reasonable to assume
that the earlier such loss occurs, the more resources can be
saved. The optimal time for this loss is early spring in the
pollination year, when the probability of fatal frost is high.
The mechanism of irregular cone production consists of the
correlation between SET accumulation in spring and the
seasonal cycle of reproductive structure development, which
is fixed in the population’s gene pool. Due to this correlation,
initiated cones avoid the fatal spring frost only once every
few years. Frost damage is tissue-specific (Inouye 2000),
and the reproductive organs generally more sensitive to frost
than the vegetative ones (Sakai & Malla 1981). The death of
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young vegetative shoots caused by low temperatures can be
fatal for the plant, and such shoots are therefore not damaged
by spring frost. If regular fruiting was necessary for the
species, natural selection would result in fruiting irrespective
of the influence of frost.
The statement that only late spring frost is dangerous for
the development of cones (e.g. Owens 2006, 2008) is based
on the premise that the sensitivity of reproductive tissues to
frost increases as they develop. This was also observed in
the current study. Seed cones were lost when temperature
decreased up to -4.5°C at an SET of about 75°C. Light frost
(up to -1.5°C) resulted in the full loss of cones when the SET
was above 200°C and in a partly loss when the SET was
140–180°C.
Weather conditions in autumn have, so far, not been
considered as limiting the cone development in Pinus
species. In our study, autumn weather conditions, namely in
September, significantly affected the final seed yield; with
increasing temperatures, cone loss also increased. However,
the underlying mechanism is still unclear.
To understand this issue, we provide an analogy with
vegetative shoot growth. In many tree species of the temperate
zone, abnormal late season shoots (lammas, proleptic or
sylleptic) originated from buds that were supposed to start
growing only after a period of winter dormancy (Pallardy
2007). These shoots are often damaged by autumn and winter
frosts because of incomplete lignification. Abnormal lateseason shoots are formed at the end of the vegetation season
when favourable weather conditions occur again (Kaya et
al. 1994). Abnormal shoot formation varies year-to-year and
correlates with the weather conditions in late summer and
early autumn (Hallgren & Helms 1988).
It is commonly believed that the cessation of primary
shoot growth and bud-set is controlled by the photoperiod,
acting on phytochromes in most of the temperate tree species
(Tanino et al. 2010; Way 2011). However, experiments
showed that temperature also takes part in this process
in many temperate and boreal tree species (Salminen &
Jalkanen 2007; Rohde et al. 2011).
Abnormal late-season cone growth in the pollination
year, i.e. reproductive lammas growth, has been described
in Siberian stone pine as a rare aberration (Iroshnikov 1974;
Tretiyakova & Lukina 2016). The ovules in the abnormal
cones are fully collapsed, and the sound seeds are not
formed. It is reasonable to suppose that abnormal activity,
not visible by naked eye, in the conelet is instigated by warm
September weather, and subsequent frost damage of the
conelets is therefore more common.
Cone maturation year
In Siberian stone pine, overwintered seed cones are aborted
much less frequently than conelets, and yield forecast
based on conelet number before winter is therefore reliable
(Nekrasova 1972). Nevertheless, cone and fruit loss caused
by various climatic factors in the maturation year are
observed in different forest tree species (Kelly & Sork 2002;
Pearse et al. 2016; Nussbaumer et al. 2018). In our study,
however, cone loss in the maturation year did not occur
because of the spring frost, which resulted in conelet loss.
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Frost damage is common and generally specific to certain
developmental stages (Inouye 2000). Cone resistance to frost
is quite efficient, mainly because large amounts of nutrients
have already been used up, and the seeds will mature within
a few months. It is reasonable that crucial processes in
cones occur beyond the frost-hazardous period, and natural
selection maintains this adaptive trait.
ECOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION
The economy of scale hypothesis is the main hypothesis
for the evolution of mast seeding (Silvertown 1980; Kelly
1994; Burns 2012). Predator satiation is the main economy
of scale: the proportion of seeds consumed by seed predators
is inversely correlated with the number of seeds produced
(see review by Kelly & Sork 2002). Most conifers are winddispersed and therefore benefit from low seed predator
numbers in years with a high seed production. For this
reason, there are strict or normal masting species (sensu
Kelly 1994) when mast years occur after several non-mast
years. If seed production is regulated by the weather, then
it should be large-scale (macroclimatic) factors, such as
temperature and precipitation that have the highest impact.
Animal dispersal in conifer species does not benefit
from strict masting, because for successful reproduction,
a minimal population of seed predators and a sufficient
number of scatter-hoarding animals are needed in years
with a high seed production. Seed predators are generally
sedentary (rodents and others), while disseminators are
generally nomadic (birds). Temporal variations in seed
production, with a pronounced dynamics of sedentary seed
predator numbers and a pronounced spatial variation of
seed production, resulting in smooth dynamics of nomadic
disseminator numbers, are vital for animal-dispersed conifer
species. Temporal and spatial variations are regulated by
inconstant weather factors, namely spring frost. The only
stone five-needle pine disseminators are nutcracker species
of the genus Nucifraga sp. (Lanner 1982; Barringer et al.
2012). In this regard, it is not surprising that spring frost in
the year of flowering is the main regulator of cone production
dynamics in Siberian stone pine.
Climatic changes and cone production
Many researchers fear that climatic change can impact
seed production in boreal and temperate forest tree species
(Lindner et al. 2010; Roland et al. 2014; Bisi et al. 2016).
Indeed, the reproductive effort mainly decreased (Pearse еt
al. 2017). However, some studies have shown its increase
(Richardson et al. 2005; Buechling et al. 2016). Inter-annual
variation in seed production increased in most cases over
time (Pearse еt al. 2017), and there are data showing its
decrease (Bogdziewicz et al. 2020). There are, therefore,
different forecasts with contrasting results (LaDeau & Clark
2001; Hoch et al. 2013). This inconsistency is mainly a
result of the differences in tree species and environmental
conditions.
Researchers sometimes associate the observed changes
in seed production year-to-year dynamics with the climate
elements that are available for climate change scenarios
(Zwiers et al. 2013), including the North Atlantic Oscillation
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(Fernández-Martínez et al. 2017). More often annual or
seasonal temperatures and precipitation, which can be
predicted with a certain degree of reliability in future climate
change scenarios, are used (Maslin & Austin 2012).
Such events, including spring frosts, are, however, rarely
discussed; an exception is the occurrence of enormous
economic damage, which has been reported by Vitasse &
Rebetez (2018). In Switzerland and Germany, April 2017
was very warm, and plants started growing early. However,
dry and cold Arctic air entered the region from April 20 to
24. Several morning frosts damaged wild and cultivated
plants, particularly in orchards and vineyards. The economic
costs amounted to about 3.3 billion euros. This was an
extraordinary event, and the frequency of frosts dangerous to
plants has not changed significantly over the last 150 years.
The same event (the so-called “false spring”), with
damages up to 1.6 billion dollars, occurred in April 2007 in
the eastern USA (Marino et al. 2011). Retrospective analysis
of the weather conditions over the last 100 years in this
case also does not show any pronounced general tendency
to increase the SET at which frosts dangerous to plants
occurred. However, some local tendency in some regions
was revealed. Global warming is not only characterized by
higher temperatures, but also by an increased temperature
variability and a higher fluctuation range (Rigby & Porporato
2008).
Our results show that year-to-year dynamics of cone
production can be explained only by short-time weather
events in some cases. It is reasonable to assume that, against
the background of a changing climate, a change in cone
production will occur. The frequency of severe spring frost
has not increased over the 30 years evaluated here. Hence,
the frequency of near-zero cone production in Siberian stone
pine also did not increase. However, the frequencies of both
high temperature sum before frost from -0.1 to -1.5°С and
warm Septembers, which impede the occurrence of mast
years, significantly increased, resulting in an overall decline
of cone production.
CONCLUSION
In Siberian stone pine in the southern part of the Western
Siberian boreal zone, year-to-year dynamics of cone
production are determined by short-time weather events in
the pollination year. We identified three crucial periods in
reproductive structure development:
- the first half of spring (when a large SET is accumulated,
severe frost results in full loss of seed cones);
- the second half of spring (light May frost leads to partial
seed cone loss);
- the first half of autumn (warm September days result in
partial seed cone loss).
During the first period, it is determined whether or
not cones will be produced in the following year, while
during the second and third periods, the cone amount in
the following year is determined. The sum of the effective
temperatures at which the last spring frost occurs, as well the
average September temperature, have increased substantially
over the past 30 years, resulting in a significant reduction in

cone production. In general, abundant seedlings of Siberian
stone pine are produced after real mast years. If the current
climate is maintained, especially if the mentioned trends are
strengthened, Siberian stone pine cone production in the
southern boreal forest zone on the Western Siberian Plain is
unlikely to provide for the effective renewal of the species.
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